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she say such a thing?—as though she thought you would
rather be reading in idleness. She could not answer me, of
course, but went on cording the crate without looking at
me. So strange. And when I thought it was done with,
she found a volume slipped under a chair—one of Plato's
it was and in Greek—and she would open up the crate
again and put it in. I am sure that I was right and that,
though she is now a little overwrought, she is still genuinely
fond of you, as you will find on your return, whatever
may have happened at Walmer. I should go on writing to
her if I were you.
"I envy you, dear, being able to settle down so easily
to your old hobby. I wish I could read. It would distract
my mind. But since Peter was taken I keep thinking that
if he had been on your left instead of on your right when
the piece of shell came, he would have been spared, and
I am always picturing the dreadful scene. It comes between
me and my book and I can read nothing but a newspaper.
But you are more composed. That is wiser and better, I
suppose, if one is capable of it. The books left here three
days ago,..."
Lews took the letter with him on to the ramparts, in-
tending to read it again as he walked, but a green wood-
pecker came over, summoning him, and, with a delicious
flight of the mind, he watched it on to a tree on the
farther side of the moat. Here, in meadows sparsely
bordered with willow and poplar, lambs with great ears
and spindly legs were hastening after ponderous, greyish
ewes. Now and then he could hear their bleating, borne
to him on a thin, wintry breeze that scudded the surface of
the water, and rooks were pairing in the elms overhead.
Winter is breaking up, he said, and into the calm thought
that among the many birds in this place he had seen neither
blackbird nor thrush and but one robin, another thought
was thrust like a dagger—that the break-up of this winter
Wfls herald of a campaign.
Fifty years hence the little girl among the ewes in the
nearest meadow wouldremember that on the disusedmound

